RestoreFreedomMI.com ▪ 7194 Michael Dr, Hudsonville MI 48809 ▪ (616) 303-0093 ▪ RestoreFreedomMI@gmail.com

June 29, 2020
Re: Restore Freedom Initiative Press Release
To Whom It May Concern:
The Restore Freedom Initiative (RFI) is underway all across the state of Michigan. RFI is a petition to
amend the Michigan Constitution. As seen on the Michigan Secretary of State website
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/Restore_Freedom_Initiative_Petition-final-final_watermark_69319
0_7.pdf, the Restore Freedom Initiative is
A proposal to amend the Michigan Constitution which, if adopted, would: Clarify the legal
standard required in order for the government to deprive a person of life, liberty or property;
Clarify the separation of powers, foundations and functions of government, rules of statutory
interpretation, and the effect of emergencies on government; Enhance government
accessibility, transparency and accountability; Return bill drafting to the legislators; Prohibit
requirements upon employees or customers that are likely to impair health or safety; and
Modify the requirements to serve as judge or on examining/licensing boards, and the
jurisdiction of the various state courts.
In other words, the Restore Freedom Initiative is an amendment to restore our freedoms as they were
originally secured in our US and Michigan Constitutions.
We are in the process of collecting the 425,059 signatures required to put this initiative on the November 3,
2020 general election ballot. With over 2,000 circulators, over 500 stationary signing locations, and
hundreds of signing events and rallies all across our state, it’s no surprise that we already have thousands
of signatures collected in 80 of Michigan’s 83 counties.
Want to be a part of this historical initiative to restore freedom in Michigan? Our website
RestoreFreedomMI.com provides information about the petition, shows the proposed language in its
entirety, allows you to sign up as a signing location or general circulator, lists upcoming Freedom Rallies
and other signing events, and more. Don’t wait, though - all signatures need to be turned in to Katherine
Henry soon! Although the bulk of the petitions must be turned in by June 30, 2020 to allow our team to
validate the signatures prior to turning them into the Secretary of State, we are allowing time for additional
signing events all across the state through July 4th. Countless people are still reaching out to us interested
in signing a petition, so we want to provide more opportunities to sign. Whether you want to head to a
popular event to collect hundreds of signatures or just fill up one sheet from family and friends, we’d be
honored to have you join our restore freedom team!
Sincerely,

Katherine L. Henry, Restore Freedom Initiative Founder
Attorney, Defender of the Constitution, and Freedom Fighter

